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ABSTRACT: Fiber examination is frequently performed in
forensics, and gel permeation chromatography (GPC) is one
candidate method for discriminating polyester fibers. Here, the
effects of machine washing on weight-average molecular weight
(Mw), polydispersity index (PDI), and the percentage peak area of
cyclic ethylene terephthalate trimer (PPAL) of commercial
polyester shirts and manufactured poly(ethylene terephthalate)
(PET) yarns were investigated using GPC. GPC was performed
using a 1,1,1,3,3,3-hexafluoro-propan-2-ol polymer solubilizer,
styrene−divinylbenzene copolymer GPC columns, a chloroform
mobile phase, and a 254 nm absorbance monitor. The statistical
change in the polyester fibers during machine washing was
evaluated by comparing three GPC parameters of the same fiber samples before and after machine washing. Among the commercial
polyester shirts examined, the GPC parameters changed significantly after machine washing with a considerable PPAL decrease. In
contrast, the GPC parameters of manufactured PET yarns changed significantly with a moderate increase in Mw. This work
elucidates the change on GPC parameters of polyester fibers by machine washing.

■ INTRODUCTION
Fibers from clothing are left at crime scenes by perpetrators
and/or victims and are also transferred between them,
suggesting an association between the aforementioned
individual(s) and the crime scene. The examination of this
physical evidence is one of the most important and frequently
performed forensic analyses, forming part of trace evidence
analysis.1−3 This examination is generally conducted using
microscopy,4 Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectrosco-
py,5 and visible-light microspectrophotometry.6,7 Furthermore,
instrumental analyses, such as liquid chromatography−mass
spectrometry (LC−MS),8 Raman spectroscopy,9 and induc-
tively coupled plasma ionization MS,10 have been used to
detect specific minor components, such as dyes/pigments and
inorganic elements. Additionally, further research has been
carried out to develop new and forensically effective analytical
methods.11,12 Polyester, a thermoplastic polymer found in
personal belongings, is the most popular material used in
synthetic fibers and containers13,14 and for advanced usage,14

and it is routinely examined in forensic investigations.12

However, it is difficult to discriminate pairs of polyester fibers
with a similar additive composition because microscopic
observation and FTIR spectroscopy are insufficient in
differentiating between polyesters, and further instrumental
analysis targeting dyes/pigments does not seem efficient for
colorless polyester fibers. Polyesters are synthesized by the

dehydrative polymerization of dialcohols and dicarboxylic
acids.13 The most frequently used polyester, poly(ethylene
terephthalate) (PET; the structure is shown in Figure S1C), is
synthesized by alternative esterification of terephthalic acid and
ethylene glycol. The molecular weight (MW) of the polymer
and its distribution pattern are dependent on the synthetic
reaction conditions.15

Gel permeation chromatography (GPC)/size exclusion
chromatography has been used to characterize synthetic
polymers.16 1,1,1,3,3,3-Hexafluoro-propan-2-ol (HFIP) was
adopted as a solubilizing LC solvent for polyesters, making
GPC of polyesters possible,17 and the GPC efficiency increased
when HFIP was used in chloroform.16,18 Milana analyzed
polymer MW parameters for repeatedly extruded PET by
solubilizing samples with HFIP and chromatographing them
using the chloroform solvent.19 Farah et al. recommended
GPC methodologies for estimating PET polymer MWs besides
polymer analytical technologies of viscosity measurement, hot-
stage microscopy, atomic force microscopy, differential
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scanning calorimetry, and matrix-assisted laser desorption
ionization MS.12,20,21 Therefore, GPC appears to be a
forensically effective analytical method for estimating MWs
of polymers. Previously, we developed a GPC method to
effectively differentiate polyester fibers by integrating three
polymer parameters: polymer MW parameters of weight-
average MW (Mw), polydispersity index (PDI), and the
percentage peak area of low-MW cyclic ethylene terephthalate
trimer (PPAL),22 where the discrimination power of polyester
polymer fiber samples was 94.9%. Notably, adopting PPAL is
the first trial in the forensic discrimination of polyester fibers.
Cyclic ethylene terephthalate oligomers are inevitably
produced from side reactions of PET synthesis, and cyclic
trimers are a major component of cyclic oligomers23,24 that
manifest in the degeneration of fiber quality; therefore, an
effort has been made to lower the cyclic oligomer levels to
improve fiber quality.25 Information regarding the dispersion
characteristics of polyester polymers measured using GPC can
play a crucial role in polyester discrimination when ordinary
forensic examinations cannot provide conclusive differential
identifications of polyester fiber specimens. The GPC
discrimination mechanism is based on molecular character-
istics of polymers that have not been forensically investigated
in detail.
Polyester fibers are characterized as resistant to mechanical

stress, water, and sunlight and are relatively resistant to heat
and chemicals.13 Since polyester fabrics show weak water
absorption, they do not expand or contract after machine
washing. However, polyesters can be degraded26 under
aqueous conditions.27 Many studies have been conducted on
changes in fabrics and fibers; notably, alkaline conditions,28,29

ultraviolet light,30 thermal treatment,31 and disinfectants32 are
harmful to polyesters. Considering real crime situations, fiber
specimens found in crime scenes are not necessarily fibers
removed from unused or new fabrics but particularly from used
fabrics. Fabrics deteriorate during daily usage, and regarding
machine washing, polyester fibers are released from fab-
rics.33−35 In our previous study,22 samples examined using
GPC were unused materials, including fabrics, and to date,
there is no literature concerning the effect of machine washing
on the GPC parameters of polyesters. In this paper, the change
in GPC parameters after machine washing was examined to
elucidate the effect on used clothes when considering actual
crime cases, where unused clothes are not worn by the suspects
and/or victims. As polyester samples examined for the effect of
machine washing, several commercial polyester shirts having
different colors have been used considering real crime
situations. In addition, PET yarns manufactured from the
same PET pellets by different spinning conditions have been
used for speculating the effect of PET macromolecular
structures.

■ EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. HFIP, high-performance liquid chromatography

(HPLC) grade chloroform and methanol, and LC−MS grade
formic acid were purchased from FUJIFILM Wako Pure
Chemicals (Osaka, Japan). Ultrapure water used (<18.2 MΩ·
cm) was purified using an ultrapure water system type ω
(Organo, Tokyo, Japan).

Fiber Samples. Fiber pieces drawn from eight different
unused commercial shirts made of polyester or polyurethane-
blended polyester, arbitrarily obtained from local stores, and
eight PET fiber yarns manufactured in-house at TOYOBO Co.

(Shiga, Japan) from the same PET (intrinsic viscosity (IV):
1.05) pellets under different spinning conditions were
examined. Detailed information on the polyester shirts and
PET fiber yarns examined are shown in Supporting
Information Tables S1 and S2, respectively.

Sample Treatment. Pieces from eight commercial shirts
(chest region) and bundles of eight in-house manufactured
PET yarns were placed in polyethylene mesh bags and treated
to 30 or 60 cycles of machine washing (15 min wash using
laundry detergent (Attack ZERO, KAO Co., Ltd., Tokyo,
Japan), rinsing twice with water for 3 min, and dehydrating for
3 min) and indoor natural drying. Shirt pieces and in-house
manufactured PET yarns, both machine-washed and machine-
unwashed, were dissolved in HFIP (PET yarn: 1−5 cm/mL;
fibers, shirt pieces, and PET bottle pieces: 0.5−40 mg/mL),
diluted 10-fold with chloroform, and thereafter subjected to
GPC measurement.

Gel Permeation Chromatography. GPC was performed
using an EXTREMA HPLC system (JASCO Co., Tokyo,
Japan) consisting of a PU-4180 pump, an AS-4150
autosampler, a CO-4060 column oven, and an ultraviolet−
visible (UV−Vis) absorption detector (UV-4070). The
styrene−divinylbenzene copolymer column, Shodex K-803L
(3 × 300 mm; MW exclusion limit 70,000; MW separation
range 100−70,000; SHOWA DENKO K.K., Tokyo, Japan),
was tandemly connected to another column, Shodex K-804L
(3 × 300 mm; MW exclusion limit 400,000; MW separation
range 100−400,000). The column temperature was maintained
at 40 °C, and the flow rate was 1 mL/min. Chloroform was
delivered as the elution solvent, and the eluate was monitored
using UV254. The MW standard calibration compounds for the
organic solvent were Shodex Standard (SM-105, SHOWA
DENKO K.K.; S-1.3 (MW: 1250); S-3.1 (3050); S-65 (6540);
S-22 (22,300); S-57 (56,600); S-133 (133,000); S-317
(317,000); S-662 (662,000); S-1700 (1,700,000); S-2330
(2,330,000)). Afterward, chromatography and UV-absorbance
chromatography were applied, and the Mw and PDI values
were automatically calculated using EXTREMA HPLC
ChromNAV GPC/SEC software. From the peak area of the
low MW peak at approximately 18.9 min, PPAL was calculated.
The calibration run was performed once every 2 weeks. The
typical gel permeation chromatograms of PET fiber and
polyethylene standards are shown in Figure S1.
The statistical comparisons of two polyester fibers in the

GPC analysis were performed by evaluating the difference in
the GPC parameters (Mw, PDI, and PPAL) and the standard
deviation (SD). In real forensic cases, only a few fiber
specimens of the same origin are subject to examination
because the same fibers cannot necessarily be sampled from
the crime scenes, and appropriate SD values cannot be
obtained. Therefore, the configurated SD values are adopted
from coefficient of variation (CV) values measured using the
repeated GPC measurements of the K-1 PET fiber.22 The
measured GPC parameters for two different fibers (fibers 1 and
2) are presented as Mw1, PDI1, and PPAL1 for fiber 1 and Mw2,
PDI2, and PPAL2 for fiber 2. The evaluated CV values for Mw,
PDI, and PPAL were 0.011, 0.02, and 0.016, respectively,
shown as CVA, CVB, and CVC. For example, from the Mw, the
discrimination of fibers 1 and 2 was evaluated by comparing
the difference “[Mw1 − Mw2]” with the converted SD, which
can be calculated as the average Mw divided by CVA “[(Mw1 +
Mw2)/(2 × CVA)]”. If the quotient of the difference divided by
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SD exceeds 2, both fibers differ significantly with the significant
level of 4.55% (2σ criteria).
By integrating three GPC parameters into the statistical

calculation, the comparison between both fibers was conducted
as follows: the quotient of the difference (Euclidean distance
between two fiber points) divided by the SD was squared to
obtain the normalized variance “[4 × CVA

2 × (Mw1 − Mw2)2/
(Mw1 + Mw2)2]”, designated as “VA”. Similarly, PDI and PPAL
were used to calculate VB and VC, respectively. Additionally,
the square root of the three summed normalized variances
“[√(VA + VB + VC)]” was calculated. If it exceeds 2, the
difference in the fibers is determined to be statistically
significant in the three-dimensional (3D) 2σ criteria.

Visual Examination. Magnified detailed surface observa-
tion was performed using a visible-light microscope (VHX-
6000, Keyence, Osaka, Japan) and a scanning electron
microscope (VHX-D510, Keyence).

■ RESULTS
Effect of Machine Washing on Commercial Polyester

Shirts. In this study, simulated evidence fiber samples of
unused commercial fabrics were used. Two T-shirts, 1 white
(C-3) and 1 red (C-7); 6 Polo shirts, 2 whites (C-1, C-2, and
C-6), 1 red (C-8), 1 navy (C-9), and 1 green (C-10); 7
polyesters (C-1, C-2, C-3, C-6, C-7, C-8, and C-9), and 1
blended spinning shirt of 95% polyester and 5% polyurethane
(C-10) were examined. Information regarding the shirts
examined are shown in Table S1. The eight shirt fibers
showed similar FTIR spectra resembling the PET K-1 fiber
except for polyurethane found in the C-10 shirt, as reported in
a previous paper.22 The GPC elution patterns were similar for
all of the shirt samples, although the peak top retention times
and peak dispersity profiles differed somewhat. For the colored
shirts (C-7 and C-10), the low MW peaks appeared around 20
min, apart from the 18.9 min peak (Figure 1), and the
assumption was that they are dye and pigment molecules. In
stained polyester fabric fibers, basic dyes or dispersive dyes are
included in the fibers,36 and these dyes could be eluted during
polyester fiber solubilization with HFIP.
Samples taken from eight unused shirts were machine-

washed for 30 or 60 cycles. FTIR spectra were almost the same
for the unwashed and machine-washed fiber samples (data not
shown). No significant morphological change in color or
surface condition was observed microscopically, although the
fibers seemed a little twisted and the fiber diameters increased

slightly for C-1 and C-2 shirt fibers (data not shown). Using
scanning electron microscopy on the surfaces, approximately
10 μm wide rising ejects were observed in the longitudinal
direction compared to the flat surfaces of unwashed fibers.
Figure S2A−D shows the typical examples of white and red
shirts (C-1; C-7). Cionek et al. observed stretch marks and
grooves in the longitudinal view for disinfectant-treated PET
fabrics.32 Sorensen et al. observed holes and pitting on the
surface of UV-degraded PET fibers.30 De Falco et al.35

reported that using visible-light and scanning electron
microscopes, no visible damage to the polyester fabrics during
washings was observed, although considerable amounts of
microfibers were released from the fabrics during washings.
The cause for the absence of stretch marks/grooves and holes/
pitting in our washed polyester shirts may be due to the
difference in fiber degradation conditions, where neither
disinfectant use nor UV irradiation was subjected to our
experiment. Also, the cause for the appearance of rising ejects
in our washed polyester shirts may be due to the difference in
washing conditions, where few washing cycles were used for
the De Falco experiment.
The result of the effects of machine washing on the GPC

parameters of polyester shirts is shown in Table S3. The Mw
values increased for all of the machine-washed shirts; however,
only the Mw of the C-1 shirt showed a significant increase after
60 wash cycles (difference/SD = 2.03). Furthermore, changes
due to machine washing were not significant in the 2σ criteria
for PDI values. Moreover, a significant decrease in PPAL
values was observed (difference/SD > 3.88) for all machine-
washed shirts except C-6. In addition, the percentage peak area
of the other low MW peaks (20.4 min) for the colored C-7
shirt, presumed to be dye or pigment molecules, decreased
significantly after machine washing in the 2σ criteria (assuming
that the CV value was the same as that of PPAL). Regarding
the colored C-10 shirt, no significant decrease in the
percentage peak area of the low MW peak (19.8 min) was
observed after machine washing. It was speculated that low
MW compounds, such as cyclic trimer, dye, and pigment, were
removed from the fibers during the repeated machine washing
cycles. This tendency agrees with the low PPAL values for the
used white shirts C-4 and C-5 (0.503, 0.753) as reported in a
previous paper.22 Furthermore, the Mw increase after machine
washing, especially in the C-1 shirt, can be explained by low
MW polymers existing in high amounts in amorphous regions
being removed from the fiber matrix. The statistical

Figure 1. GPC patterns for the colored commercial polyester shirts, C-7 and C-10. Hollow and solid arrows indicate low MW peaks assumed to be
the cyclic ethylene terephthalate trimer and dyes/pigments, respectively. The magnified view for low MW components is shown in the upper right
corner.
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comparison using the three GPC parameters indicates that
there is a significant change between shirts washed for 30
cycles and unwashed shirts in the 2σ criteria (except for the C-
6 shirt), and additional 30 cycles led to distinct changes in C-7
and C-8 shirts (Figure 2 and Table S3). These significant
changes are attributed mainly to the significant decrease in
PPAL values.

Effect of Machine Washing on In-House Manufac-
tured PET Yarns. Samples taken from eight in-house

manufactured PET yarns were machine-washed for 30 or 60
cycles. Afterward, FTIR spectra were almost the same for the
unwashed and machine-washed fiber samples (data not
shown). Significant morphological changes in color, surface
condition, and fiber diameter were not observed microscopi-
cally, although the fibers seemed a little bit twisted (data not
shown), and on the surfaces, approximately 2 μm wide rising
ejects were observed in the longitudinal direction. Figure
S2E,F shows a typical example of K-1 yarn. The morphological

Figure 2. Effect of machine washing on the 3D distribution of GPC parameters of commercial polyester shirts. Open black circles, closed blue
triangles, and closed red circles indicate the points for unwashed, 30-cycle machine-washed, and 60-cycle machine-washed fabrics, respectively. The
green arrows indicate significant changes between 2 points in the 3D 2σ criteria.

Figure 3. Effect of machine washing on the 3D distribution of GPC parameters of in-house manufactured PET fibers. Open black circles, closed
blue triangles, and closed red circles indicate the points for unwashed, 30-cycle machine-washed, and 60-cycle machine-washed fabrics. The green
arrows indicate significant changes between the 2 points in the 3D 2σ criteria.
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change was significant for commercial shirts compared to the
in-house manufactured PET yarns.
The result of the effect of machine washing on the GPS

parameters of in-house manufactured PET yarns is shown in
Table S4. The Mw values increased for all of the yarns after
machine washing; significant increases were observed for K-2,
K-3, K-4, K-5, and K-6 yarns after 60 cycles. Although the
increase was not significantly high (difference/SD < 3.7), the
tendency of the Mw to increase did not correspond with the
results for commercial polyester shirts that showed an
insignificant increase. There were no significant changes in
the PDI and PPAL values. The small change in PPAL did not
correspond with the results for commercial polyester shirts,
showing highly significant decreases. The estimation for
statistical comparison using the three GPC parameters
indicates that the fibers machine-washed for 60 cycles
underwent a significant change compared with unwashed
fibers in the 2σ criteria for all except for the K-9 and K-10 PET
yarns, and after 30 wash cycles, there were significant changes
in the K-4 and K-5 yarns (Figure 3).

■ DISCUSSION
Some research groups33,35 reported that microfibers were
released from polyester fabrics during machine washing,
causing serious environmental problems of seawater micro-
plastic pollution. According to Sillanpaä ̈ et al.,34 0.25−0.53%
weight of polyester and related blended spinning textiles were
decreased during 5 cycles of machine washing.34 It is
speculated that during our 30 and 60 cycles of machine
washing, considerable amounts of microfibers were lost. It is
reasonable that during machine washing, fabrics consisting of
polyester fibers undergo various changes, such as loss of
microfiber and structural change of polymer. Aging of
polyesters due to hydrolysis is observed as crystallinity under
hot humid conditions increases,37 and mechanical strength
under hot alkaline conditions decreases.38 During hot alkaline
aging processes, the number-average MW (Mn) decreases in
contrast with the almost constant PDI.38 Under such severe
hydrolytic conditions, semicrystalline polymers undergo a
transition from ductile to brittle behavior when water diffuses

in the amorphous phase, and uncrystallized polymer chains
were preferentially hydrolyzed, resulting in a Mn decrease and
chem-crystallization.38 Cionek et al. performed a simulated
experiment to investigate the effect of aging on natural and
synthetic microfibers by varying the temperature, time, and
disinfectant concentration on melting temperature, crystal-
linity, onset temperature, and Young’s modulus, where
hydrolysis of polymers was observed using FTIR and scanning
electron microscopy to observe surface degradation, such as
surface stretch marks.32

In this study, FTIR spectra were not changed by machine
washing for commercial shirts and in-house manufactured PET
yarns. It is anticipated that no hydrolytic reaction occurs under
mild machine washing conditions compared with the above-
mentioned severe conditions.37,38 Mw values were observed to
increase significantly in 5 out of 8 in-house manufactured PET
yarns but not in commercial polyester shirts except for C-1.
Low-MW polyester polymers may be preferentially lost from
the amorphous region of more organized polymer structures of
the in-house manufactured PET fibers, compared to
moderately organized polymer structures of the commercial
shirts.
In addition, the absence of low MW components should also

be considered. Sorensen et al. reported that under ultraviolet
irradiation in 24 °C seawater conditions, PET, polyamide, and
wool microfibers were degraded so as to cause surface
morphological changes, such as many hole formation and
fiber length shortening, and low MW additives existing
originally in the fiber matrix were leached out from the
deteriorated fiber surface, depending on the physicochemical
properties of the additives and fibers and the extent of fiber
aging.30 Luongo et al. speculated from the comparison of the
washing-out extent for benzothiazole, benzotriazole, and
quinoline included as dyes or byproducts in clothing textiles
that benzothiazoles were added to the final products and they
interacted with the textiles at the fiber surface, resulting in a
considerable washing-out effect. Contrarily, quinolines were
included early in the manufacturing process and embedded in
the fibers, resulting in a weak washing-out effect.39 According
to the report, 35% benzothiazole and 15% quinoline were lost

Figure 4. Schematic of the change in cyclic ethylene terephthalate trimer and dyes/pigments in polyester fiber after machine washing. The shish-
kebab fiber structure proposed for the other polymers40 is applied to that of the polyester polymer fibers temporarily. The fiber is composed of a
crystalline chain, lamella layer, partially ordered amorphous layer sandwiched between lamella layers, and an amorphous polymer region. Cyclic
ethylene terephthalate trimer and dyes/pigments are located in various fiber regions depending on the affinity of small molecules and polymers.
During machine washing, small molecules near the fiber boundary of the amorphous region partially drop out, and those in the inner region
partially migrate to the amorphous region.
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from polyester and related blended spinning textiles during 5
cycles of machine washing.
In this paper, PPAL values were observed to decrease in the

commercial polyester shirts (3−21% loss estimated) but not in
the in-house manufactured PET yarns. Also, the dye/pigment-
like compound content for the C-7 shirt decreased (7% loss
estimated). The estimated leach-out contents of the cyclic
trimer (all of the shirts) and dye/pigment-like compound (C-
7) are less than those of quinoline as reported by Luongo et al.
This discrepancy may be due to the difference in the examined
low MW compounds, polyester fibers, and machine washing
conditions. As for morphological change on the fiber surface,
the appearance of rising ejects was noticed considerably for
commercial shirt fibers and slightly for the in-house
manufactured PET yarns, in contrast to the no morphological
change of polyester fabrics by several cycles of machine
washing.35 Surface appearance of rising ejects may be related to
the decrease of PPAL values during machine washing.
However, more examination is necessary to elucidate this
relationship.
Low MW compounds, such as cyclic oligomers and dyes/

pigments, were supposedly lost from the fiber matrix. The
distribution of cyclic trimers, dyes/pigments, and their
retention stability in the fiber matrix was not elucidated. It
was reported that cyclic oligomers near the fiber surface were
easily removed by various reagents and that they migrate
partially from the inside to the surface when heated.25 In in-
house manufactured PET yarns, the cyclic trimer is presumably
bound tightly to the PET polymers, preventing its outflow
from the fibers while being machine-washed. In commercial
polyester shirts, part of the cyclic trimer and dyes/pigments in
colored shirts are presumably bound loosely in the amorphous
region of the PET polymers, causing outflow during 30 cycles
of machine washing. The rest of the cyclic trimer and dyes/
pigments are presumably bound tightly to the crystalline
structure of PET polymers, weakening the cyclic trimer
outflow from the fibers between the 30 and 60 machine
wash cycles. Figure 4 shows a schematic of the decrease in low
MW compounds, such as cyclic trimer and dyes/pigments, in
the polyester fiber during machine washing.
The extent of the change in GPC parameters during

machine washing varied according to the polyester character-
istics. Even for fabrics of the same manufacturing lot, the GPC
parameters of unused fabrics differed from those of used
fabrics. Forensically, it is possible to differentiate between
unused and used fabric-derived fibers obtained from suspects
and/or victims. From our previous report,22 the minimum fiber
amount necessary for GPC measurement is approximately 3
cm long fiber. Furthermore, our GPC method can expand the
polymer targets besides polyester fibers, and the scope of
application is not only on the effect of washing but also on the
other environmental effects, such as sunlight, dirty usage, and
chemical exposure.

■ CONCLUSIONS
Machine washing significantly influenced the GPC parameters
(Mw, PDI, and PPAL) of both commercial polyester shirts and
in-house manufactured PET yarns, although considerable
morphological changes were not observed. The Mw values
increased in the in-house manufactured PET fibers and the
relative cyclic trimer contents decreased for the commercial
polyester shirts, indicating that machine washing caused
structural deterioration, resulting in the removal of the cyclic

trimer, dyes/pigments, and low-MW polyester polymers. The
Mw, DPI, and PPAL values are dependent on the synthetic
process of producing polyester pellets and are also changeable
through fiber spinning and deterioration by machine washing.
Therefore, the GPC method is anticipated to provide
extraordinarily high fiber discrimination power, contributing
to the forensic discrimination of polyester fibers that originate
from the same manufacturer but differ in usage conditions,
which cannot be achieved by current forensic analyses.
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